
STOLEN JEWELS VALUED AT
. . $1000

Decision Is Made by Twenty-Four Judges, In
eluding Sculptors, Artists and Athletes.

Chicago Secures First HonorsWar Between Russia and
Japan OfficiallyEnds

Dam to Be Erected at
Victor Narrows

Wesley Bruin Is Arrested on a Charge

of Burglary and Is Said to Have

Confessed and Returned

the Property

Men, Women and Children Leap From Grand
Stand and Many Are Injured

—
Whole Ex-

hibition Wiped Out by Flames

Syndicate Is Headed by J. H. Braly

and Will at Once Spend From Four

Millionto Six Million Dollar*
on the Project

State Department at Washington Is

Notified That Each of These Rulers

Has Accomplished the Im.
portant Act

ordeal they removed the ribbon, leav-
ing an unobstructed view of their
shapes. Several women and two police-
men were present. Then the Judging
began, and on the first ballot to se-
cure the winner there was a tie be-
tween Caroline Smith of Chicago and
Virginia Martin of somewhere in
Pennsylvania, but on the second bal-
lot Miss Smith won and Miss Martin
was declared second. Trixie St. Claire
of Los Angeles secured the third prize.

The men exhibits were judged on
somewhat similar lines.

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.— The physical
culture show in Madison Square Gar-

den came to a close tonight and the
final act was when the women and men
were taken Into a private room and
their points passed upon by twenty-
four Judges, including sculptors, artists
and athletes. Critics from local athletic
clubs predominated.

These women have been posing at the
show clad Inunion suits with a ribbon
around the waist. During the Judging

In less than half an hour. the entire
fair was wiped out.

The canvas used by the farm imple-
ment people was swept away and a
mass of flame 'from the building played
upon an acre of implements, buggies
and windmills, destroying them. Women
in charge of exhibits in the halls had
only time to seize their personal be-
longings and escape. . s

breeze and was driven across the
grounds, communicating from building
to building. The horticultural hall
went like powder. The photographic
art buildingand newspaper headquar-
ters were destroyed. School exhibit hall
was badly damaged and some of those
Inside were burned.

ROBBERS' VICTIM ABLE
TO MAKE STATEMENT

TROUBLE FEARED FOR
AMERICAN FISHERMEN

BUCYRUS, Ohio, Oct. 14.—While the
races at the county fair this afternoon
were on the grand stand was discovered
to be on fire. A panic followed the
first announcement. Spectators In the
grand stand rushed for the exit, which
soon blocked the only passage to safe-
ty. Excited women, children and men
leaped over the front of the stand upon
the track, twelve feet, and many were
Injured by the leap.

Those who left the grand stand last
were badly burned, as the big pine
building burned like tinder. Within
three minutes after the fire was dis-
covered the stand was wrapped in
flames. The fire was caught by a stiff

By Associated Press,

OF CRIME TO.ELLIS
BRUSH HAD PROPOSED CAREER VESSELS IN NEWFOUNDLAND

WATERS AFTER HERRING

MAN WHO INSULTED
GERMAN BARON PARDONED

MISS WEBB BECOMES
RALPH PULITZER'S BRIDE

LOUIS STERN IS RELIEVED OF
PRISON SENTENCEVERMONT

CEREMONY HELD INSHELBURNE, Canadian Warden Declares He Is
Powerless Unless He Is Given
Help, as People Intend to Sell Bait
to the Visitors

Australian Modifies Assertion Made' the Other Day to the Effect That
L. His Assailant Admitted Having

Killed a Woman in Colorado
About Four Hundred Guests Attend

Reception at Farm of the Bride's
Father

—
The Young People Go for

Cruise on Lake Champlaln

The Case Has Been Hanging for Ten
Years and Has Cost the New
Yorker in the Neighborhood of
Twenty.Five Thousand Dollars

Bruin refuses to give the officers any

information regarding himself. Davis
never learned from the lad who his
parents were or whence he came.
On the subject of himself he is ex-
tremely reticent.

While other employes were at work
on the ranch yesterday Bruin was
absent. After several hours Davis be-
came suspicious and went to the house
to Inquire for the lad. He found that
his house had been ransacked and im-
mediately suspected Bruin. Inquiry
revealed that Bruin had been seen
along a road near the house and Davis
set out in pursuit of him.

After traveling five miles toward Los
Angeles he overtook Bruin and at once
told him that he suspected him of the
theft. The lad broke down and told
Davis that he had stolen the Jewelry,
consisting of two valuable diamond
rings, a pendant, one breast pin studded

with diamonds and an elegant watch.
Bruin handed Davis the stolen jewelry
and told him he would go back to San
Gabriel with him.

Several weeks ago Bruin was sent to
the Davis ranch by a Los Angeles em-
ployment bureau. He appeared to be
an:honest and upright lad.

Davis and the lad returned to San
Gabriel late In the evening and the
local police were notified. They in-
formed Sheriff White and an officer
was sent to San Gabriel and arrested
the lad. Bruin was brought to Loa
Angeles, .and when questioned con-
fessed the robbery and told how It hnd
occurred. He was sent to the detention
home. \u25a0

After pursuing Wesley Bruin,16 years
old, more than fivemiles along the road

from East San Gabriel to Los Angeles

last evening, C. C. Davis, a San Gabriel
rancher, captured the boy and recov-
ered $1000 worth of diamonds an;l

Jewelry that the lad is said to have
stolen from Davis' house a few hours
previously. When Davis confronted the
lad with the evidence against, him,
Bruin Is said to have confessed and de-
livered the jewelry to its owner.

.A telegram from Bay St. George to-
day states that two American captains
have taken on board some thirty New
Foundlanders and proceeded to Syd-
ney, N. S., where they willship these
men and return to Bay of Islands to
catch herring. This is done to evade
the foreign fishing vessels act, which
prohibits masters of such vessels en-
gaging any person to form part of
their crew for catching bait on any
part of the coast of New Foundland.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 14.— The sit-
uation on the west coast created by
the abrogation of the special privi-
leges granted to American fishermen
ii becoming serious. Two American
vessels are now at Bonne bay In quest
of herring, but as there is none now
in the bay no trouble has arisen. The
fisheries department warden states
that he willbe powerless unless help
Is given if the herring do strike the
bay, for the people have expressed
their Intention to sell bait to these
vessels. The penalty of purchasing
bait Is confiscation of vessel and outfit.

By Associated Press.

ANOTHER PLOT OF CROWE LANDIS ON FOOTBALL

"At the time nothing was left un-
done to bring a change of the sentence
from imprisonment to a fine only, the
American ambassador intervening, but
in vain. With ball and other costs,
tho whole affair has

'
left Mr. Sterns

a poorer man by $25,000.

"The case caused no little sensation
at the time the dispute arising through
Baron Thuengen forbidding Mr. Stern's
son to dance in the Kurhaus dancing
saloon, where only persons above fif-
teen years of age are allowed to dance.

"The Augsberger Abend Zeitung
states that Louis Stern of the New
York chamber of commerce, who was
sentenced ten years ago for Insulting
Baron Thuengen, vice commissioner of
13a Kissengen, to a fine of six hundred
marks ($150) and two weeks imprison-
ment, has now been pardoned. The
ball which i.\e deposited at that time,
amounting to $16,000, has naturallybeen
confiscated.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—A Berlincable
to The Herald says:

ByAssociated Press.

FATAL DUEL IN BULLFROG For many months there has been
rumors of a project to build a dam at
the Victor narrows, but the matter
could never be traced down to an au-
thentic source before.

The last tract of land needed for the-
carrying out of the project was pur-
chased today in this city, it being the
Rancho Verde, for which was paid
$390,000, the sellers being Reginald Frost .
and E. C. Sterling. They purchased
the ranch two years ago for $100,000
and have expended $75,000 In improve-
ments. The tract contains 4000 acres.
While It is not known what is to be \u25a0

done with the water impounded there,
itis stated by those close to the situa-
tion that a tunnel fourteen miles in
length willbe built to brine the water
through the mountain range to this
valley. Itis even suggested the plan
may be a rival to the Owens river plan,
but that is not seriously, considered
here.

By the erection of a dam 160 feet In
height a lake nine miles long can be
Impounded that would hold water suf-
ficient to Irrigate many thousands of
acres of land. The lands which have
been under purchase for several
months willbe Included In the reser-
voir site.

Itis nothing less than an announce-
ment that a syndicate of Los Angeles
capitalists, headed by J. H. Braly and
the Southern California Savings bank
crowd, willat once commence the ex-
penditure of from $4,000,000 to $6,000,-
000 on the building of a gigantic dam
at the Victor narrows, which govern-
ment experts pronounce to be the finest
natural dam site in all California.

SAN BERNARDINO. Oct. 14.—One of
the most gigantic water projects that
has ever been launched In California
leaked out here tonight which explains
tha mysterious land deals which have
been carried onalong the Mojave river
for several months by which A- E.
Poqle of Los Angeles has purchased
thousands of acres of valuable ranch
lands.

Special to The Herald.

THE DAFS NEWS.

After the wedding- a- reception and
breakfast were held at Dr. Webb's
home, Shelburne farm, about 400 guests
being present. Later Mr. and Mrs.
Pulitzer went aboard Dr. Webb's
yacht Elfrida for a cruise on Lake
Champlaln. Among the guests were
Senator Chauncey M. Depew, Lieut.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, \u25a0Mr. and Mrs.
H." McK. Twomby, Mrs.' W. D. Sloane
and many members of the Vanderbult
family, of whom the bride Is a rela-
tive.

SHELBURNE, Vt., Oct. 14.—Fred-
rica Vanderbilt Webb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Seward Webb of Shelburne
and New York, and Ralph Pulitzer,
son of Joseph Pulitzer, the owner of
the New York World, were married in
Trinity Episcopal church at noon to-
day. Right Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall,
Episcopal bishop of Vermont, officiated,
assisted by Rev. Dr. Ernest H. Stirrs,
rector of St. Thomas church, Newi
York, and Rev. William F. Weeks,
rector of Trinity church, Shelburne.

The bride was attended by Miss We-
nonah Wetmore of New York and Miss
Edith Pulitzer, sister of the groom, as
ma Ms of honor, while the best man
••.as Joseph Pulitzer, jr. For the cere-
mony the church was decorated with
autumn leaves and cut flowers. Vocal
music by a male choir from St.
Thomas church, New York was one of
the features.

By Associated Press.

RETIRED MINISTER EXPIRES
According to the story told by Ellis

today, Brush said to him he was
anxious to return to Colorado Springs,
where he had considerable money de-
posited In a bank. Another reason
for wishing to go there was that he
had a wife burled there.

Brush said It would be easy to make
a good livingby robbing the houses of
wealthy people in Berkeley and sur-
rounding cities, said Ellis. "He de-
clared it would be much easier to make
money that way than by following out
our plans to engage in horse racing.
Iwas afraid to denounce Brush, who
held a grgat influence over me. Idid
not upbraid him for his nefarious plans,
but merely said Iwas content to make
my living by racing horses."

The further statement was made by
Ellis that he never suspected Brush
of any croked work untilthey arrived
in Berkeley. He declares that Brush
always treated him with kindliness up
to the time of the attack. An Im-
portant point was given out by Ellis
that on last Monday night he stayed at
the house Brush and the woman had
rented in Berkeley and that while he
was there Brush broached to him a
campaign of crime In cities about the
bay.

He stated today in opposition to a
former asesrtlon that Brush, or An-
drews, never directly admitted killing
a woman inColorado. He now qualified
his assertion made yesterday by say-
ing that Brush once told him of having
quarreled with his wife at Colorado
Springs and of receinving a pistol shot
from the woman, who subsequently
died of pneumonia.

BERKELEY. Oct. 14.—William Ellis,
who is recovering from the wounds In-
flicted by the man known as Brush,
Curtis and Andrews, today told a story
of his escape from death. It differs
in a few details from the statements
he has previously made.

ByAssociated Press.

Little remains to be done to meet the
official requirements. At a later date,
probably in the course of a month or
two, copies of the treaty will be act-
ually exchanged, probably in Wash-
ington, by the Russian ambassador and
the Japanese minister or charge, for it
is possible that Minister Takahlra \u25a0will
before that occurrence have gone to
Japan on a leave of absence. There is
nothing for this government to do in
the way of proclamation.

The Aurora, Jemtchug and the Oleg,
constituting Admiral Enqulst's squad-

ron at Manila, and the Lena at Mare
Island, which have been interned for
months, may probably now be released
whenever the Russian government sees
fit to make the request, though, as it is
understood, the ships have been un-
dergoing extensive repairs to make
them seaworthy, it may be some time,
yet before they are ready to sail.

A few minutes after noon Minister
Tasahlra appeared at the state depart-
ment with a message stating that the
emperor ofJapan had signed the treaty
at Toklo. A cablegram was Imme-
diately sent to Spencer Eddy, charge
of the American embassy at St. Pe-
tersburg, who was Instructed to in-
form the Russian foreign office that
the emperor of Japan had performed
his part, and so these copies of the
treaty having been duly signed and
each of the great nations lately en-
gaged In hostilities having been offl-
rially informed of the fact, the Russo-
Japanese war, which began February
8, 1904, with the attack by Togo's fleet
on the Russian ships at Port Arthur,
terminated officiallytoday, October 14. \u25a0

Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassa-
dor, called at the state department and

saw Secretary Root. While he had no
official advices on the subject, infor-
mation had reached him to the effect
that the emperor of Russia had early
in the day affixed his signature to the
copy of the trea*y drawn at Ports-
mouth and engrossed j»n vellum at St.
Petersburg. It was not necessary for
the ambassador to convey this infor-
mation officially to the state depart-
ment, for, according to the plan ar-
ranged yesterday, the Russian foreign
office was to advise the French gov-
ernment of tha act of signature and
t.iat government in turn to advise the
Japanese government.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—The empe-

ror of Russia and the emperor ofJapan
today slgr.ed their respective copies
of the peace treaty, thtis officially end-
Ing the war.

Tty Associated Press.

FORECAST
Southern California: Fair Sun-

day; lightcouth wind. Maximum
temperature In Los Angeles yes-
terday, 75 degrees; minimum, 58
degrees.

ARMENIAN ORPHANS' PRESENT
QOWBOYS ROPING ELK

BULLFROG, Nev., Oct. 14.—1n a
street duel this afternoon, A. J. Jodoln,
a Frenchman, shot and almost lnstanr-
ly killed "Bob" Arnold, a prospector
originally of Madlsonville, Ky.,but re-
cently of Salt Lake and Denver. The
trouble arose over a trifling remark
made by Jodoln last night,at which
Arnold took offense. The latter drew
a pistol and struck Jodoin a severe
blow on the head, making an ugly cut.
Today as Jodoln was leaving a saloon
Arnold began shooting. Jodoin turned,
drew a revolver and took deliberate
aim. His pistol missed fire four times
but the fifth attempt was successful
and Arnold fell, shot through the ab-
domen. He died thirty minutes later.
This is the first murder in Bullfrog.

By Associated Press.

Frenchman Shoots and Kills "Bob"
Arnold, a Prospector, as Result

of a Quarrel

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Oct. 14.— William A. Pink-

erton declared today that Pat Crowe,
the alleged kidnaper of Edward Cud-
ahy. jr.,was suspected of complicity In
a well organized plot to kidnap and
hold for ransome of $50,000 the child of
a prominent New York railroad mag-
nate. The name of the magnate was
refused by Mr. Pinkerton, but he con-
sidered the plot of sufficient importance
to notify the railroad man.

The Cudahy kidnaping at Omaha oc-
curred several weeks after the New
York plot was discovered and as the
plan followed there was along exactly
similar lines, Crowe's name was never
entirely removed from the Investiga-
tion. According to Pinkerton, Investi-
gation tended to show that Crowe had
intended also to assassinate General
Consul O. M. Spencer of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincey railroad at St.
Joseph, Mo., and then kidnap a mem-
ber of Judge Spencer's family.

Kidnap Child of a New York
Railroad Magnate

Pinkerton Declares He Planned to

WOMAN IS ACQUITTED ANARCHIST IMPRISONED

"There was not a boy in the gam*

who did not run the risk of receiving
an injury that would send him through
life a hopeless cripple. Now this may
be sport, but does it pay to take the
chances? Should an alleged sport that
necessitates taking such chances re-
ceive the sanction and encouragement
of sane and sensible people? Possibly
so. Idesire to register my opinion,
however, that dog fighting, cock fight-
ing and bullfighting are Sabbath school
games in comparison withmodern foot-
ball."

"Isaw a game of football last Satur-
day. Several hundred people who wit-
nessed it said it was sport. Iguess I'm
old fashioned, for Ihave to confess
that this sport does not appeal to me.
Sport that necessitates the presence of
physicians as well is simply another
evidence that the brutal instincts In
men and women willcrop out. Early In
the contest one of the captains was
carried off the field insensible, and the
game went on. This is sport.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Adispatch to the
Tribune from. Lafayette, Ind., says:
Congressman Charles B. Landls is not
an admirer of football. His position Is
summed up In the following statement:

By Associated Press.

Bull Fighting Are Sunday School
Games In Comparison

Congressman Says Dog, Chicken and

ANOTHER PEORIA VICTIM

The flag will be forwarded to tha
state department at Washington.

Many Armenian orphan children
assisted in the weaving of this fla',,
whose threads are so tightly inter-
woven that the banner weighs twenty-
five pounii^ although its size is only
seven feet i,eight inches by three feet
eleven Inctios. It is too heavy to fly
In a breeze, but makes a rich slid
drapery.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—An American
flag presented by Armenian orphans
to the United States government was
received here today at the appraiser's
office. An inscription on the flap
Ptatfid that it was given ingratitude by
the Armenian orphans of Harpoot,
Syria.

By Associated Press.

Government by Children of
Harpoot

American Flag Given to United States

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 14.— The second
attempt of the year to transfer a drove
of wild elk from the ranch of Miller &
Lux, a few miles from this city, to the
Sequoia park was made this morning
and as a result five big buck 3were
captured with lariats and are now on
the way to the park ingood condition.
About forty vaqueros from all portions
of the valley are engaged in lassoing
the elk. Roderigues, head vaquero for
the land company, captured the first
elk and had his shoulder dislocated
before he succeeded in throwing the
big animal.

About a year ago the first attempt
was made to round up the elk, which,
for years past, have made the country
in the vicinity of Button Willow their
feeding ground. Two were transferred
to the park at that time. The work
will be continued tomorrow.

ByAssociated Press.

ler & Lux*Ranch to Sequoia
Park

Attempt to Transfer Them From Mil.

SLAIN BY BOMB THROWERS

TOGO LANDS AT ISE BAY

It was alleged that she fired the shot
which killed Nandino, her husband
being present and assisting In the ef-
forts to dispose of the body by burning
the house. They were arrested In
Stockton some months ago on infor-,
matlon given the officers by their
daughter, who said she had been
threatened with death if she told. The
husband is yet to be tried. Both are
well along in years.

STOCKTON, Oct. 14.—After a trial
begun last Tuesday at San Andreas,
Mrs. M. A. Mason, who with her hus-
band, was charged with the murder of
Jose Nandino near Valley Springs,
Calaveras county, In October of 1903,
was acquitted yesterday.

ByAssociated Prew

of Having Murdered Jose
Nandlno

Mrs. M. A. Mason Cleared of Charge

About four months ago he received an
injury on the head while assisting a

brother minister working on his resi-
dence.

He leaves a widow and six children,
who, with the exception of one daughter
who resides in lowa, were at his bed-
side during the closing days of life.
During his brief stay in California
Rev. Mr.Taylor greatly endeared him-
self to the people of the San Fernando
valley.

He served numerous pastorates and
was finally appointed presiding elder
of the Dubuque district, holding this
appointment seven years. He retired
from the active ministry two years ago,

and came to California at the time of
the Methodist general confertnce. He
purchased a home in Burbank in the
hope that the milder climate of Cali-
fornia would enable him to spend the
remaining years of his life in a well
earned rest.

Mr. Taylor entered the Upper lowa
conference of the Methodist church In

1871, and since then has been i-ecog-

nized as one of the strong men of t'."t
conference.

BURBANK,Oct. 14.—Rev. C. H.Tay-
lor, formerly a prominent minister of
the- Tipper lowa conference, but for
the past year and a half a resident of
Burbank, died at the family residence
Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Taylor was born in Isling-
ton, Devonshire, England, in1837. He

came to America when 18 years of age,
and located at Diamond Lake, Illinois.

Special to The Herald.

Dies at His Home In
Burbank

Rev. C. H. Taylor. Formerly of lowa,

WARSAAV,Russian Poland. Oct. 14.—
A bomb was thrown today at the villa
of an English manufacturer. The cook
and gardener were killed and the house
was damaged. The bomb thrower*
fled, pursued by the police. When
closely pressed the fugitives shot and
killed three policemen and then es-
caped.

By Associated Press.

Cook and Gardener of Englishman and
Three Policemen Slain In

Warsaw

CUBANS DISSATISFIED

ROME, Oct. 14.—An anarchist, Do-
minio Rossi, recently made violent
speeches at Florence to some soldiers,
inciting them not only to leave the
army but to shoot their officers If they

were ordered to fire on the crowd In
case of rioting. Rossi was arrested yes-
terday, summarily tried and sentenced
to forty months' imprisonment.

An anti-militarist meeting was held
here last evenlngfl, in spite of the fact
that the authorities had prohibited it.
A police officer ordered the speeches to
cease. The orators, however, disre-
garded his orders and rioting followed,
during the course of which many peo-
ple were slightly injured and twenty
persons arrested. The authorities have
ordered an Inquiry into the matter.

By Associated Press.

diary Speeches in Florence,
Italy

Must Serve Forty Months for Incen.

FRANCE STILL PATIENT Following close on the death Thurs-
day night of C. C. Lines, a former
bank official, also caused by the shock
of the scandal, the community is im-
pressed by the far-reaching effect of
the Dougherty affair.

Mr. Burnham owned 150 shares of
stock and had been connected with the
bank thirty years. His wealth was
estimated at $500,000.

The Dougherty scandal has claimed
another victim. Driven to desperation
and nervous prostration by worry over
the disclosures compromising his bank
and a fear of a disastrous run, Nelson
Burnham, a venerable stockholder In
the Peorla National Bank, died sud-
denly last night. He was 79 years
old.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to
the Tribune from Peorla, 111., says:

ByAssociated Press.

Nelson Burnham, an Aged Man, Dies
as Result of Dougherty

Scandal

ST. PTERESBURG, Oct. 14.— The
Grand Duke Cyril arrived at Peterhof
this afternoon, having been summoned
from Germany to receive the fullweight
of the imperial displeasure on account
of his marriage to the divorced Grand
Duchess Victoria of Hesse, which oc-
curred recantly at Munich, Bavaria.
He willbe deprived of his rank and aide
de camp to the emperor, of his commis-
sion in the army, of his uniform and his
orders and other honors, and will be
excluded from Russia..

of His Recent Marriage
ByAssociated Press.

Grand Duke Is to Be Degraded and
Expelled From Russia on Account

CYRIL TO BE PUNISHED

The garden party given by the
Prince and Princess Arlsugava in the
grounds at Shiba palace, was a great
success.

Vice Admiral Sir Gerald Noel has
been joined in this city by Lady Noel
and his daughters, who were met at
the railway station upon their arrival
by a number of Japanese naval of-
ficers. They drove to the British lega-
tion in an imperial carriage.

TOKIO, Oct. 14.—3 p. m.—Vice
Admiral Togo landed at Ise bay today
and proceeded direct to the great Is*
temple, where he worshipped. He will
stay at Ise bay until joined by his
other ships when he will proceed to
Toklo for the naval review.

VyAssociated Press.

Tokio for the Naval
Review

Will Await His Ships and Go to

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Informa-
tion from Cuba that there is a growing
dissatisfaction there at the terms of
the proposed Anglo-Cuban treaty has
developed here the fact that the Wash-
ington government thoroughly ap-
preciates the reasons of the Cuban
people for objecting to the treaty.

The official view here Is that the
treaty is distinctly disadvantageous to
Cuba in that itprecludes that country
from renewing with the United States
her reciprocity treaty which under the
present arrangement Is effective only
for five years. The Anglo-Cuban treaty,
it is pointed out, gives practically no
benefits to Cuba and shuts her off
from receiving advantageous treatment
at the hands of the United States.

By Associated Press.

to Them Too One.
Sided

Proposed Treaty With England Looks

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 14.—Miss Goldie
Yell, the nurse employed In the family
of George Reagen at Alton, 111., who
was charged by Mrs. Reagen with kid-
naping Baby George Howard Reagen
last Monday, was found today In St.
Louis at the home of Mrs. Frank
Llndhorst. Goldie Yell admitted her
identity and confirmed the reports cir-
culated since the alleged kidnaping
that the baby is her child and de-
clared her intention of retaining pos-
resslon. Mrs. Lindhorst confirmed Miss
Yell's statements and said she was
present at the child's birth July 30,
1903, Goldie Yell being known to Mrs.
Llndhorst at that time as Mrs. Leo
Rowe.

By Associated Press.
KIDNAPS HER OWN BABY

ANGELENOS IN THE NORTH
Special to The Herald.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.— H. J.
Woolacott, a banker and merchant of
Los Angeles, is a guest at the Palace
hotel.

A. L. New of Los Angeles, manager
of the wlreloss telegraph company
which operates between Los Angeles
and Catalina, is registered at the
Palace.

F. B. Ross of the Hotel Green at
Pasadena has returned from a month's
outing in the northwest and is stop-
ping at the St. Francis.

Martial Law Repealed In Odessa
By Associated Press. \u25a0

ODESSA, Oct. 14.—Martial law was
repealed here today by imperial de-
cree.

Columbia Bar Not Shallow
ByAssociated Press.

ASTORIA, Oct. 14.
—

The erroneous
impression that the Columbia river bar
has shoaled to such an extent that ves-
sels of great tonnage and large draft
can no longer cross withsafety was ef-
fectively dispelled today by the per-
formance of the steamship Imaum,
which, drawing 25.7 feet, crossed out to
sea without mishap. The Imaum .is
bound for the orient.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Another
conference between Secretary Root and
Mr. Jusserand, the French ambassador,
regarding Venezuela was held at the
state department t'-Jay.

At the conclusion of the conference
the statement was made that French
patience, while exceedingly strained,
had not exhausted itself. Another ef-
fort to settle the dispute diplomatically
willbe made by France before a resort
to force. Meantime a French warship
Is hovering almost within striking dis-
tance of the Venezuela coast and others
are preparing to start for the West
Indies on short notice. Mr. Jusserand
will again confer with the Washington
government before France decides to
despatch her ultimatum, the terms of
which are already known ina general
way here.

By Associated Press.

Settlement With Venezuela.
Warship Near Coast

Will Try Again to Reach a Peaceful

The money was accepted and the
man left unidentified.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—A man who
was not recognized In the Jersy City
city hall yesterday gave City Treas-
urer Ely $2000. The stranger said:

"Will you receive $2000 that belongs
to Jersey City and give me a receipt
for it?"

"Conscience money?"
"You may enter it that way Ifyou

like."

ByAssociated Press.
RETURNS $2000 TO CITY

By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14.—An au-

topsy performed today on the body of
Prince Troubetskoy, on account of
rumors of foul play, disclosed the fact
that the prlnca's death, which occurred
here Oct. 12, was due to the rupture ofa
blood vessel in the brain.

Cause of Troubetskoy's Death

SANTIAGO DB CUBA, Oct. 14.—A
severe earthquake shock this morning
following a slight shock on Friday has
caused general alarm. Several houses
were damaged by the disturbance to-
day, but no one was Injured.

By Associated Press.
EARTHQUAKES IN CUBA

HAY WAGON KILLS BOY
By Associated Press.

BAKERSFIELD. Oct. 14.—Rex Ed-
wards, a 14-year-old son of J. Edwards,
a prominent rancher nine miles south
of this city, was killed this morning
by fallingfrom a hay wagon and hav-
ing his head crushed beneath the
wheels. He had gone to a neighboring
ranch to help companions In the hay
fields, when the horses hauling the
jA'fon ran away, throwing him out.

aWJ family is well known in this city.

By Associated Press.
STOCKHOLM, Oct 14.—King Oscar

formally resumed the reins of govern-
ment today.

The king of Sweden on August 10
last appointed Crown Prince Gustave
to be regent while his majesty went to
Marstrand for his health. The crown
prince has for similar reasons previous-
ly acted as regent several times.

KING OSCAR RESUMES RULE

By Associated Press.
SOMERSET. Pa.. Oct.14.—A. F. Ken-

nedy of New York city filed exceptions
today to the account of Mrs. Annie E.
McKlnley,executrix of the estate of the
late president's brother.

Mr. Kennedy alleges that about $80,-
000, representing life Insurance policies
on the late Abner McKlnley, has not
been accounted for by the executrix,
and Abner's share of the estate of the
late President McKlnley, amounting to
$50,000 or $80,000, has not been divided
among the creditors.

Dispute Over McKlnley Estate
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EASTERN
Cunard liner Campania arrives, re-

porting loss of five passengers and the
injury of about thirty.

Los Angeles girlwins third prize In
beauty show at Madison Square Gar-
den.

Trouble is feared for American fish-
ermen in Canadian waters.

FOREIGN
Treaty of peace between Japan and

Russia is signed by the respective em-
perors.

England grief stricken at death of
Sir Henry Irving.

Grand Duke Cyril to be degraded
and expelled from Russia for marry-
ing divorcee.

COAST
Congressman Williamson of Oregon

Is sentenced for connection with land
frauds.

Los Angeles capital back of big; wa-
ter deal on the Mojave river.

Fred Eldrldge of San Bernardino
goes to prison for life for murdering
his partener.

LOCAL
William Winter pays loving tribute

to Bir Henry Irving.
Mob attacks negro officer and threat-

ens to lynch him.
Harry Jacoby run down and seriously

injured on North Main street by elec-
tric car.Complications Increase In South
Park avenue railway fight.

Employes of Hamburger store to
break ground for new building founda-
tion.

Distressed Mexican girl to have good
home.

Memorial committee awards prizes
for Stephen M. White monument de-
sign.

Powers of good and evil contend forsupremancy near Klystan park.
City council may create office of

coacher at city hall tomorrow morning
and name Thomas W. Collins for the
place.

WICHITA, Kas., Oct. 14.— Former
Congressman Jerry Simpson showed
some Improvement today and Is rest-
liik easier tonight.

By Associated Press.
SIMPSON 13 IMPROVING

"Cholera has practically disappeared.
From August 23 to date there have
been 713 cases and 663 deaths."

WASHINGTON. Oct. 14.—Reports
having reached the war department
through Manila papers of an outbreak
of cholera Inthe Philippine Islands, Sec-
retary Taft cabled Governor Wright
today for a statement of conditions and
received the following reply:

ByAssociated Press.
Cholera Checked In Philippines

By Associate! Press.
Bryan Arrives In Yokohama

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 14.—A cable-
gram from W. J. Bryan says he and
his family arrived today at Yokohama,
Japan.
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